CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION

In this chapter, the researcher going to analyze the data of code mixing, after identifying the code mixing in *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel. Firstly, the researcher classifies the data based on the form such as insertion of word, phrase, hybrid, reduplication, idiom, and clause. The last step is the researcher present about the reasons of those data.

4.1 The Forms of Code Mixing used in Long Distance Hearts 2 novel.

In this part, the researcher analyzing the process of code mixing which exist in some sentence or utterance in the *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel. The researcher found almost all the form of code mixing, they are; insertion of words, phrase, hybrid, reduplication, idiom, and clause. Below this findings:

4.1.1 Insertion of word

One of the forms of code mixing is word. A word is a single unit of language that has meaning and can be spoken or written. A word can be divided into two, they are single word and compound word. There are types of word that found in the *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel. The data are as follows:

Datum 1:

1) Setelah 3 bulan di asrama, pacarku harus mengikuti kejuaraan basket nasional di Bandung. Aku? Aku tidak apa-apa ditinggal, hanya menangis tak henti-henti. Waktu itu pikiranku masih seperti pikiran anak SMA yang
In the example above, the context tell that after 3 month in hostel, her boyfriend follow the national basket championship in Bandung. They are doing long distance relationship, Putri stays in Bengkulu meanwhile her boyfriend stays in Bandung. Bandung is the big city in the West Java. This city more crowded and have a free life, there are some beautiful woman who dress up fashionable and the situation more sparkling than in Bengkulu. The word *glamour*” show that the situation in Bandung more sparkling and many people who dress up fashionable and have a branded things than in Bengkulu. The word “*glamour*” is a noun as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own it means that the word “*glamour*” still being a noun when it is inserted into Indonesia sentence. Constructed by one morpheme. “*glamour*” mean the attractive or exciting quality that makes certain people or things seem appealing or special.

Datum 2:


In the example above, the context tell that after he comes back to Bengkulu, she began normally relationship with him. For the first relationship, he invited her to his house once until twice. But, now he invited her almost everyday. Therefore
she knows the condition about his family and the fact that her boyfriend’s father already left from his house since her boyfriend in kindergarten. The word “well” is refers to correct and she justifies her relationship that after he comes back to Bengkulu, their relationship will be better. The word “well” is an adverb and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “well” mean correctly or justify the statement.

Datum 3:


In the example above, the context tell about her boyfriend invite her to go to candle light dinner. Then, in night, she is dress up beautifully and she hopes will invite in a luxury restaurant. But, arrive in the road side and the fact her boyfriend invite her to eat the meatball in the road side. Then she was angry with her boyfriend, she thought that she will invited the candle light dinner in the luxury restaurant but he invites her to eat meatball in the road side. The word “Hell” show the angry situation. The word “Hell” is interjection and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Hell” here mean used to express annoyance or surprise for emphasis.
Datum 4:

4) Pacarku berhasil menjaring 60 lebih pelanggan baru dalam 1 bulan dan menjadi Sales terbaik nomor 3 se-Indonesia. Dia juga mendapat gaji tambahan 6 juta lebih serta paket liburan ke Bali karena keberhasilannya itu. Tapi karena paket liburannya hanya untuk 1 orang, dia memutuskan untuk tidak pergi karena tidak aku izinkan. Hehe... (page 14)

In the example above, the context tell that around 1 month, her boyfriend success to crawling 60 more customer and he becomes the best sales number 3 in Indonesia. He also gets the plus salary 6 million and holiday packages to Bali because of his success. But, he decides not to go on holiday because her girlfriend did not allow him. The word “sales” is a job to promote the product, to sell the product to customer and the situation above he success to crawl 60 more customer. The word ‘sales’ is include insertion of word, it is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. The word “sales” still being a noun when it is inserted into Indonesia language. Constructed by two morpheme. Sale is free morpheme and ‘s’ is bound morpheme. “Sales” mean the exchange of a commodity for money; the action of selling something.

Datum 5:

In the example above, the context tell that the Long Distance Relationship get a communication by chatting in YM or Yahoo Messenger because the social media of Facebook still not top yet, since it is still Friendster, telephone to abroad still expensive therefore she just communicate with her boyfriend by chatting in Yahoo Messenger. The word “chatting” above show a communication by social media of Yahoo Messenger and she just communicate with him on the sidelines of his busy schedule. They are not communication everyday, they just communicate in certain day when he or her have an enough time. The word “chatting” is a verb and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. The word “chatting” still being a noun when it is inserted into Indonesia sentence. Constructed by two morphemes. Chat is free morpheme and ‘ing’ is bound morpheme. “Chatting” mean talk in a friendly and informal way.

Datum 6:


In the example above, the context above tell that her boyfriend become the success man, he ever give her the surprise by sending large amounts of money to her bank account and then he call her and ask, “honey, please buy a ticket to Sabah, Malaysia! I’m waiting you here.” Of course i’m very happy. The word
“life” show that her life is become the better life and get a good attendance with her boyfriend, in Malaysia, she get a luxury food in reataurant and even he invite her to stay in the luxury hotel as well. The word “life” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Life” mean the period between the birth and death of a living thing, especially a being human.

Datum 7:

7) Tahun 2012 ini benar-benar merupakan tahun kebahagiaanku. Hopefully it will! Bulan Mei, saat anniversary kami yang ke-5, tiba-tiba dia mengirimiku e-mail. Ketika kubuka, jeng jeng jeng…, dia mengirimiku sebuah cincin berlian yang sangat manis. (page 21).

In the example above, the context tell about their 5th anniversary, suddenly he send her e-mail and when she is already open, the fact, he send her a very sweet diamond ring. The word “anniversary” show a romantic thing which is conducted by her couple to give the special ring in the month of their relationship. The word “anniversary” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Anniversary” mean the date on which an event took place in a previous year.

Datum 8:

8) Resepsiku yang dilaksanakan dua jam setelah akad nikah pun berjalan lancar dan sesuai dengan keinginanku, mulai dari saat ayahku yang secara simbolis menyerahkanku ke tangan suamiku, acara pemotongan kue, sampai momen di saat ayahku menyanyi dan membuat seisi gedung terharu, serta banyak yang ikut-ikutan menangis karena ayahku menyanyikan lagu yang sangat mellow siang itu. Sungguh aku sampai heran, ayahku keren sekali karena sudah bisa membuat ratusan orang menangis bebarengan. (page 23).
In the example above, the context tell about her marriage is running smoothly, from the moment her father symbolically handed her over to her husband, the cake-cutting event, until the moment when her father sang and made the whole building thrilled, and also many of people who joined to cry because her father sang a mellow song that afternoon. The word “mellow” show the sad situation and very touch in the soul and heart because she has done married and her father already hand over the daughter to her husband. The word “mellow” is adjective and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Mellow” mean used to describe the thing that have pleasantly smooth or soft, especially of sound.

Datum 9:

9) Caution untuk para pemula Long Distance Relationship: Long Distance Relationship dapat menyebabkan bibir pecah-pecah karena terlalu lama berbicara di telepon, jempol bengkak karena terlalu sering mengetik SMS dan chatting, serta kejang-kejang jika sang pacar tidak ada kabar. Bila sakit berlanjut, hubungi dokter. Terima kasih. (page 26).

In the example above, the context tell about an attention for people who doing Long Distance Relationship, this word “caution” show a joke for the Long Distance Relationship and to entertain the reader. The word “caution” refers to an attention to the people who doing long distance relationship. The word “caution” is a verb and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Caution” mean say something as a warning.
Datum 10:


In the example above, the context tell about Jody and her was college in same department, she is studying on Interior Design in Solo meanwhile Jody studying on Interior Design in Bandung. Their department always hold a regular event every 2 years which attended by students of Interior Design from all over Indonesia. Incidentally the event in 2009 was held in Solo. As the host they also prepare this event well to be successful. The word “event” is show a contest of Interior Design which hold in Solo. The word “event” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Event” mean a thing that happens, especially one of importance.

Datum 11:


In the example above, the context tell about his relationship with his girlfriend, Jody say that he has a girlfriend, her name is Putri. Jody say that before getting
acquainted with Bella, Jody and Putri are still break. He has a problem with her and she did not understand Jody, she is childish and they often fight because unimportant thing. The word “break” show that the situation of their relationship it means that they will off their relationship in a few days because of the problem. The word “childish” show the attitude of his girlfriend, Putri. She is childish and they often fight because unimportant thing. The first italic word “break” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. Break mean off the relationship in a few days because of the problem. The second word “childish” is an adjective and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Childish” mean appropriate to a child, in Indonesia mean ‘kekanak-kanakan’.

Datum 12:


In the example above, the context tell about the meeting their relationship in 4 years ago in the beach in Manado City, she is tell her meeting with the words like poem. Looked at the same embarrassed expression and boldly approached her, then put the phone number on her high school uniform collar which was then filled with a graduate graffiti and then smiled and went away like a scene in a movie. The word “sunset” show the evening when the sun disappears in Marina area, the
beach of Manado city which become the witnesses their meeting around 4 years ago. The word “sunset” is compound word. It is constructed of two word, they are ‘sun’ (noun) and ‘set’ (noun). “Sunset” mean the time in the evening when the sun disappears or daylight fades.

Datum 13:


In the example above, the context tell about someone who name Ziky, he is stay in Bandung, he will tell the story/diary about how to appreciate and keep for something which we never thought we would have, despite the distance of separation. All will still seem very priceless. The word “Dear” is show a beloved someone. The word “dear” is an adjective and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Dear” mean a regarded with deep affection; cherished by someone, the synonym of dear is beloved.

Datum 14:

In the example above, the context tells that his bestfriend gave him the pin number of BBM. Then, his bestfriend just told him to invite the Fevy’s pin BBM. His bestfriend said that there is admirer who has long time wanted to know Fevy. Then, his bestfriend said to him “it’s a chance, friend and he also get the news that she is not with the other man anymore. The word of “Add” is show an addition of pin number in his contact. The word of “admirer” is show a someone who likes her or secret admirer. The first word “add” is a verb and as a single word of English. Constructed by one morpheme. Add mean join something to something else to increase the size, number, or amount. The second word “admirer” is a derivational noun and as a single word of English. Constructed by two morpheme. Admire is free morpheme and ‘er’ is bound morpheme. “Admirer” mean someone who has a particular regard for someone or something.

Datum 15:


In the example above, the context tells about an attention from his girlfriend, she said that “honey, do not forget to eat and if he is feel tired, he has to take a rest and do not forget to pray for our relationship in the future. In that context, she give an attention to her boyfriend to always praying and keep healthy. The word “honey” is show a call for the loves someone, in that context, his girlfriend says honey to express her love with him. The word “Honey” is a noun and as a single
word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Honey” mean call for the loved ones.

Datum 16:


In the example above, the context tells about the first meeting happen in 2010, but at that time they are not know yet. Then, they meet again in Mei, 27 2011 and the story of Long Distance Relationship start in those date. In that day her band favorit will hold the show in the band executive club in Surabaya. She is the member of fans club in Surabaya. The word “show” is contest of public entertainment which showing to the audience or fans club of those band. The word “show” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Show” mean a spectacle or display of something, typically an impressive one; a public entertainment.

Datum 17:

17) Kadang dari pertengkaran itu kami bisa belajar untuk lebih bersabar dan lebih saling mengerti lagi, karena bagi pasangan LDR seperti kami, kami harus mempunyai stok kesabaran yang lebih banyak dibanding pasangan lain. Entah kenapa setiap kami sudah bisa bercanda seperti biasanya, saya berpikir bahwa acara ngambek-ngambekan itu hanya untuk meminta perhatian yang lebih ke dia saja. Tapi saya masih beruntung, karena saya hanya diduakan oleh pekerjaan, bukan oleh game atau menonton game. (page 85).
In the example above, the context show that she wants to be noticed because for the couple of Long Distance Relationship like them, they have a patience than other couples. She think that when she feels sad or spoiled means that she asked the more attention to him. But she feels still lucky because he just cheat on his own work not a game or watching a game. The word “game” show the playing a game, in that context, she is very lucky because she just only cheated by work, not by games or watching the game. The word “game” is a noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by one morpheme. “Game” mean a form of play or sport, especially a competitive one played according to rules and decided by skill, strength, or luck.

Datum 18:

18) LDR ini membuat kami lebih sabar, lebih mengerti keadaan pasangan, apalagi pasangan LDR saya bekerja di bidang entertainment yang sangat “rawan”. Saya sebenarnya adalah orang yang gampang cemburu dengan orang yang tidak saya kenal sebelumnya. Hal ini juga yang selalu dan sangat sering membuat kami bertengkar. (page 85).

In the example above, the text tell that her couple is works in entertainment field and he is the people who are easily jealous with the people who he does not know before. This thing also make them get fight. The word “entertainment” show the situation in public entertainment which showing the artist in the television and which has troubled or issue with someone else or another artist. The word “entertainment” is a derivational noun and as a single word of English because it has a meaning and can be used on its own. Constructed by two morpheme. Entertain is free morpheme and ‘ment’ is bound morpheme. Entertainment is
derivational noun because there is addition of suffix ‘ment’. “Entertainment” mean the action of providing or being provided with amusement or enjoyment.

Datum 19:

19) Yang membuat saya semakin sayang padanya adalah perjuangannya dalam membuat mahar dengan tangan sendiri. Karena dia gemar membuat scrapbook, maka mahar pernikahan kami pun berupa scrapbook. Bagi saya itu adalah hal yang sederhana, tapi sangat romantis. (page 87).

In the example above, the context tell that she is very love him because of his struggle in making dowries with his own hands, because he likes to make scrapbooks, therefore, their wedding dowry was a scrapbook. For her it is a simple thing, but very romantic. The word “scrapbook” show a wedding dowry which will given for bride. The word “scrapbook” is a compound word. It is constructed of two words. They are ‘scrap’ (noun) and ‘book’ (noun). “Scrapbook” mean a book of blank pages for sticking clippings, drawings, or pictures in.

4.1.2 Insertion of Phrase

Phrase is a group of words that are meaningful, but do not have both a subject and a predicate. There are types of phrase that found in the Long Distance Hearts 2 novel. The data are as follows:

Datum 1:

1) Setelah lelah bekerja menjadi penjaga warnet, pacarku memutuskan untuk berhenti dari sana. Dia melamar kerja menjadi satpam, pramusaji, office boy. Tapi semuanya ditolak. (page 13)
In the example above, the context tell that after he tired works become internet guard, her boyfriend decided to stop from there. He apply the job become the security, waitress, office boy. but all those job is not accepted. The word “office boy” show one of the job which applied by her boyfriend but unfortunately, those job not accepted. The word “office boy” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It consists of two words, office and boy. This phrase acts as a noun. “Office boy” mean a young man employed to do less important jobs in a business office.

Datum 2:

2) Setelah memulai long distance relationship memang terasa berat untuk kami berdua, terutama untukku. Hampir setiap malam aku menangis sendiri di kamar sambil memegangi fotonya dan berbicara sendiri dengan fotonya (oke, terasa seperti menonton telenovela, skip!). (page 17)

In the example above, the context tell that doing long distance relationship is so difficult for them, almost in night, she is crying alone in bedroom and holding his photo and talk alone with his photo. The word “long distance relationship” show that her long distance relationship is difficult for her. The word “long distance relationship” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has three words, long, distance, and relationship. This phrase acts a noun. Long distance relationship mean a romantic relationship between two people who live far apart and so are unable to meet on frequent basis.

Datum 3:

3) Karenanya persiapan pernikahan, mulai dari katering, pelaminan, undangan, dan lain-lain murni aku lakukan seorang diri. Roy hanya
In the example above, the context tell about her wedding preparation, she prepare for the catering, the invitation and other, she doing her wedding by herself. Roy just only manage the financial problems and her parents stay far away in Yogyakarta. She feels that she should to be a wonder woman. The word “wonder woman” show a woman who can do anything by herself without the help from others. The word “wonder woman” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, wonder and woman. This phrase acts a noun. “Wonder woman” mean a woman who can be a successful wife and have a professional career at the same time such as a superwoman.

Datum 4:

4) Waktu itu aku masih menjadi mahasiswi semester 4, sama seperti Jody yang juga satu angkatan di semester 4. Pada acara tersebut aku ditugaskan menjadi L.O. atau Liaison Officer yang akan mengurusi segala keperluan delegasi dari kampus Jody selama acara tersebut berlangsung di Solo. (page 29)

In the example above, the context tell that she is still a student of 4th semester, like with Jody who is also one generation in 4th semester. In those event, she was assigned to be L.O or Liaison officer who will manage all the delegation needs of Jody’s university during the event took place in Solo. The word “Liaison officer” show the job which assigned to manage all delegation from the other university. The word “Liaison officer” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two word, liaison and officer. This phrase acts a noun. “Liaison
"officer" mean a person who is employed to form a working relationship between two organizations to their mutual benefit.

Datum 5:

5) Setiap hari, dengan hati yang penuh harap, kunantikan kabar darinya. Kadang hanya sebuah SMS atau beberapa panggilan di larut malam yang akhirnya aku dapati sebagai missed called saat aku bangun di pagi akhirnya. Tapi itu sudah cukup membuatku bahagia. Setidaknya dia masih berusaha mengabariiku dan mungkin juga sangat merindukanku. (page 47)

In the example above, the context tell that she hopes about his news. Sometimes just a SMS or calling in night and finally she found a missed called when she is woke up in the morning. But, that is enough to make her happy. At least, he is still trying to tell her and may also to miss her so much. The word “missed called” show the situation which not responder to answer. The word “missed called” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, missed and called. This phrase acts a noun. “Missed called” mean a call to someone to which the responder does not answer.

Datum 6:


In the example above, the context tell about their relationship, she said that she is prefer send a message in the afternoon and calling in the midnight. Usually he always singing her favorit song until she fell asleep. Almost every night, they do
this habit without bored. They are a couple who has tendency to be over-protective. They try to keep each other eventhough their situation is far away. The word “over-protective” show the situation which life far apart and they are afraid when one of them is cheating. So they are a couple who has tendency to be over protective. The word “over protective” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, over and protective. This phrase acts an adjective. “Over protective” mean having a tendency to protect someone, especially a child or with person who love.

**Datum 7:**

7) Memang kisah cinta yang happy ending hanya ada dalam cerita dongeng, tidak akan pernah hadir dalam kisah nyata manusia. Tidak sampai 2 minggu setelah hari pernikahan, kembali kami harus rela terpisahkan oleh jarak Manado-Salakan. Memang menyesakkan, tapi ini demi tugas dan pengabdiannya kepada negara. (page 56)

In the example above, the context tell that the love story which have a happy ending only in fairy tale, never will attendance in the real life. Not until 2 weeks after the wedding day, they have to separated of distance from Manado-Salakan. It is hurt, but this is for the duty and devotion to the state. The word “happy ending” show the situation of their story which have a happy ending because not until 2 weeks, they have to separated of distance and doing long distance relationship again. The word “happy ending” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, happy and ending. This phrase acts a noun. “Happy ending” mean an ending in a novel, film, story, and others., in which plot achieves a happy resolution.
Datum 8:

8) Sejak pertemuan pertama itu, saya hanya sempat melihatnya dua kali. Walaupun tanpa sapaan dan anggukan kepala seperti sebelumnya, tapi saya sudah merasa cukup bahagia. Ketika saya secara tidak sengaja mengikuti acara Job Fair di Yogyakarta, kembali saya melihat dirinya. (page 61)

In the example above, the context tell that since the first meeting, he only saw it twice. Although without the greeting and nod of the head as before, but he already feel happy. When accidentally he attended a Job Fair event in Yogyakarta, he saw her again. The word “Job fair” show the situation to looking for the job and give information to potential employees for employers, recruiters. The word “Job Fair” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, Job and fair. This phrase acts a noun. “Job Fair” mean an event in which employers, recruiters, and schools give information to potential employees.

Datum 9:

9) Berawal dari keisengan saya membuka isi pesan-pesan BBM sahabat saya itu ke pacaranya, saya lalu melihat sebuah broadcast message BBM mengenai penjualan kucing Persia. Saya membaca pesan BBM itu dan melihat contact profile pengirimnya. Seketika saya terhenyak saat melihat gadis yang ada di Profile Picture BBM itu, semua memori tentang seorang gadis yang sangat ayu setahun lalu di Yogyakarta seakan kembali terulang. (page 64)

In the example above, the context tell that he open BBM message of his bestfriend and then he saw a BBM broadcast message about the sale of Persian cats. Then he read the BBM message and looked at the sender’s contact profile. Immediately he feel shocked when he saw the girl in profile picture of BBM, all the memory from
the beautiful girl a year ago in Yogyakarta as if repeated. The first word “broadcast message” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, broadcast and message. This phrase acts a verb. “Broadcast message” mean a system of transferring a message to all recipients simultaneously. The second word “contact profile” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, contact and profile. This phrase acts a noun. “Contact profile” mean the system in electronic to save the identity of people or personal data of person, such as handphone number, pin, and others. The third word “Profile Picture” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, profile and picture. This phrase acts a noun. “Profile picture” mean a side view, outline, or representation of an object, especially of a human face or head.

Datum 10:

10) Meskipun awalnya kami harus melewati jalan yang panjang untuk bisa bertemu, ditambah perjuangan saat menghadapi ujian Long Distance Relationship, tapi kami berhasil mewujudkan cita-cita bersama kami untuk selamanya, yakni bersatu dalam ikatan pernikahan yang kami jalani sejak 21 Oktober 2012 kemarin. It’s amazing. (page 70)

In the example above, the context tell about their relationship, although they have to go through a long way to meet, and the struggle when facing the Long Distance Relationship test, but they are success to reach their idea forever, a marriage bond that they do since October 21, 2012 yesterday. It’s amazing. The word “it’s amazing” show the wondeful situation about their relationship from they doing long distance relationship until they go to marriage. The word “It’s amazing” is a
phrase because there is no subject and predicate. *It’s amazing* mean when someone see the wonderful thing then it is very surprising for them.

**Datum 11:**

11) *Sampai hari ini Fevy tidak pernah tahu tentang tulisan lengkap di cerita ini. Yang saya sampaikan adalah bagian-bagian yang “untold story” semoga suatu hari nanti dia akan membacakan cerita ini untuk anak-anak kami kelak. (page 70)*

In the example above, the context tell that Fevy never knew about the full writing on this story. He tells the part of untold story and hopefully one day she will read this story for their children in the future. The word “*untold story*” show a story which written by her couple for her and this story can not to tell or published to her. The word “*untold story*” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words. *Untold* and *story*. This phrase acts as noun. “*Untold story*” mean the story which can not to tell frankly or unpublished.

**Datum 12:**


In the example above, the context tell about the first meeting happen in 2010, but at that time they are not know yet. Then, they meet again in Mei, 27 2011 and the story of LDR is begin. In that day her band favorit will hold the show in the band executive *club* in Surabaya. She is the member of fans club in Surabaya. The word
*executive club* and *fans club* is a phrase form. They are a part of public entertainment in the music or band field. The word “*executive club*” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, *executive* and *club*. This phrase acts a noun. *Executive club* mean an association dedicated to a particular interest or activity which having the power to put plans, actions, or laws into effect. The second word “*fans club*” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words, *fans* and *club*. This phrase acts a noun. “*Fans club*” mean an organization for people who admire a famous person, group, and other.

**Datum 13:**

13) Saya adalah anggota fans club band tersebut di Surabaya. Biasanya sebelum show ada acara jumpa penggemar atau meet and greet antara artis dengan fans. Kebetulan saya menghadiri acara meet and greet tersebut. (page 75)

In the example above, the context tell that she is the member of fans club band in Surabaya. Before show, there is event of meet and greet between artist with fans. She attendance to those event. The word *meet and greet* show the situation a meeting of artist and fans and she attendance those event. The word “*meet and greet*” is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has two words *meet and greet*. “Meet and greet” mean an organized event during which a celebrity, politician or other well-known figures meets and talks to the public.

**Datum 14:**

14) Pesan saya untuk teman-teman Long Distance Fighter, kalau memang sudah yakin dengan pasangan LDR-nya, jangan pernah takut untuk
melangkah ke jenjang yang lebih serius. Tidak semua hubungan LDR berakting sedih. Ada banyak contoh pasangan yang bisa happy ending, kok. SEMANGAT!!! (page 88)

In the example above, the context tell about a message for Long Distance Fighter’s, if already serious with the LDR couple, never be afraid to move to a more serious level. Not all the LDR relationship acts sadly. There are many examples of couples who can be happy ending. The word "long distance fighter” show the people who doing long distance relationship. The word “Long Distance Fighter is a phrase because there is no subject and predicate. It has three words, Long, Distance, and Fighter. This phrase acts as noun. “Long Distance Fighter” mean someone who doing a long distance relationship.

4.1.3 Insertion of Hybrid

Hybrid is another type of Indonesia-English code mixing that occurs in this research. Hybrid is the composed part of words. The combination pieces of Indonesian word and English word. This type is formed from two components, they are Indonesian affixes and English word. This types of hybrid that found in the Long Distance Hearts 2 novel. The data are as follows:

Datum 1:

In the example above, the context tell about her wedding preparation. She prepares her wedding, start from catering, the invitation and other. She prepares it by herself. Roy just only manages the financial problems and her parents stay in Yogyakarta. She feels that she should to be a wonder woman. Finally, she finishes her wedding preparations with the help of her soulmates, that is the friends who willingly accompany her to anywhere. That what friends are for! The word “soulmate-soulmate-ku” is refer to bestfriends, she can finish the wedding with helped by her bestfriends. The word “soulmate-soulmate-ku” is hybrid because it is consists of two combination of language. It is soulmate in English language and –ku as pronoun in Indonesia language. “soulmate” refers to bestfriend or partner.

Datum 2:


In the example above, the context tell that Jody plans to be close to Bella again. Those afternoon she get a message BBM from Jody, and Jody said that after Jody doing skype yesterday, in night Jody broke up with his girlfriend, named Putri. Then he try to be close with Bella again. The word of Skype-an is hybrid because it is consists of two combination of language. It is Skype in English language and –an as pronoun in Indonesia language. “Skype” mean a spoken conversation with someone in the internet using the software application skype, frequently also viewing by webcam.
Datum 3:


In the example above, the context tell that Bella accept Jody to close with Bella again because Bella also loves him. She can not lie about her feeling to Jody. The she said to Jody and reply his BlackBerry Messenger that if Jody serious with her, Bella wants doing relationship with Jody. At that time they are close again and to know each other. BBM is abbreviation from BlackBerry Messenger. The word of BlackBerry Messenger-nya is hybrid because it is consists of two combination of language. It is BlackBerry Messenger in English language and –nya as pronoun in Indonesia language. “BBM (BlackBerry Messenger)” mean an instant message that is sent or received using Blackberry Messenger.

Datum 4:

4) Begitulah nasihat Mbak Bella yang benar-benar memotivasiuku untuk tetap bisa menjalani Long Distance Relationship-ku sekarang. Yang terpenting adalah kedua belah pihak mau belajar untuk selalu menyenangkan pasangannya. (page 44)

In the example above, the context tell about the Bella’s advice. Her advice is really to motivate to stay doing long distance relationship. The important things is they have to make her/his couple happy. The word “Long Distance Relationship-ku” is hybrid because it is consists of two combination of language. It is Long Distance Relationship in English language and –ku as pronoun in Indonesia
language. “Long Distance Relationship” mean a romantic relationship between two people who live far apart and so are unable to meet on a frequent basis.

Datum 5:

5) Setelah pengalaman di Yogyakarta itu saya kemudian pindah ke Kalimantan karena diterima bekerja di sana. Fevy pun tetap berada di Yogya dan sibuk dengan kehidupannya sendiri. Setidaknya itualah informasi yang saya dapat dari hasil iseng iseng mengamati akun Facebook-nya dan segala hal yang berhubungan dengannya. (page 62)

In the example above, the context tell that after the experience in Yogyakarta, he move to Kalimantan because he accepted to work there. Fevy also stays in Yogya and busy with her own life. At least that is the information that he get from her account facebook and everything which related with her. The word of Facebook-nya is hybrid because it is consists two combination of language. It is Facebook in English language and –nya as pronoun in Indonesia language. “Facebook” mean a social media which used to communicate with other.

Datum 6:

6) Sesampainya di rumah dia langsung mengirim saya SMS untuk menanyakan kabar dan meminta maaf sekali lagi atas insiden ciuman di kening tadi. Saya membalas SMS-nya dengan nada bercanda dan agak santai agar dia tidak terus-menerus merasa bersalah. (page 77)

In the example above, the context tell that arriving at home, immedaitely, he send her message to ask for news and apologize once again for the kiss incident on the forehead. Then she replied his SMS in a joking and somewhat relaxed tone to keep him from constantly feeling guilty. The word of SMS-nya is hybrid because
it is consists two combination of language. It is SMS in English language and –nya as pronoun in Indonesia language. SMS is abbreviation from short message service which mean a system that enables cellular phone users to send and receive text message.

Datum 7:

7) Kami berdua sangat bahagia dan sudah mempersiapkan agenda untuk berwisata kuliner saat waktunya sedang senggang. Tapi sayang, seminggu kemudian dia mengabari saya kalau show-nya dibatalkan karena ada suatu masalah. Lagi-lagi kami harus menahan rasa kangen sambil terus berdoa dan bersabar. Mungkin inilah dua hal yang harus selalu dilakukan oleh pasangan LDR, berdoa dan bersabar. (page 78)

In the example above, the context tell that they are very happy and finishing to prepare the agenda for culinary tour when the time is free. But unfortunately, a week later he inform her that his show was canceled because there was a problem. They have to endure the sense of missing and always to pray and be patient. Maybe these are two things that should always do by LDR couple, pray and be patient. The word *show-nya* is hybrid because it is consists two combination of language. It is *show* in English language and –nya as pronoun in Indonesia language.

4.1.4 Insertion of word reduplication

Reduplication is the part of form in the code mixing. Reduplication itself is from the word ‘duplicate’ it means more than one the identical thing. Commonly called the copying or doubling. Reduplication mean the repetition of
some parts of the base more than one word. This form that found in the Long Distance Hearts 2 novel. The data are as follows:

Datum 1:

1) Selama hampir 2 bulan aku ikut membantunya menjual produk dari perusahaan tempatnya bekerja ke seluruh Kota Bengkulu. Aku ikut memakai seragam sales, naik motor berdua dengannya, bahkan lebih sering aku yang menjelaskan tentang produk itu ke pelanggan, terutama kalau ada calon pelanggan yang bertanya tentang channel-channel yang bisa didapat. (page 13)

In the example above, the context tell that almost 2 month she helps Roy to sell the product from the company in the Bengkulu city. She is wearing sales uniforms, riding motorcycles with him, and even more often she explains the product to customers, especially if there are customers candidate who ask about the channels that can be obtained. The word "channel-channel" is word reduplication because there are repetition word and more than one word. In this case, channel-channel mean saluran-saluran. She uses Indonesia and English language in her sentences.

Datum 2:

2) Ternyata, tanpa harus memakai kostum dan topeng, aku bisa menyelesaikan persiapan pernikahanku dengan dibantu oleh soulmate-soulmate-ku, yaitu para sahabat yang rela menemaniku ke manapun. That what friends are for! (page 22)

In the example above, the context tell that she can finish her wedding preparations with the help of her soulmates, they are the friends who willingly accompany her to anywhere and she said that what friends are for. The word "soulmate-soulmate-
“ku” is word reduplication because there are repetition word and more than one word. *Soulmate-soulmate* refers to bestfriend. In Indonesia language “sahabat-sahabat”. In this case, she uses Indonesia and English language in her sentences.

### 4.1.5 Insertion of Idiom

Idiom is the part of form in the code mixing. Idiom mean an expression which has a different meaning from that of the individual meaning of each of its component parts. An idiom is a word or phrase that is not taken literally. This form can be found in the *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel. The data are as follows:

**Datum 1:**

1) Ada satu hal yang membuatku semakin bangga padanya. Waktu itu menjelang Hari Valentine. Temen-temenku yang perempuan sudah sibuk untuk mempersiapkannya. Ada yang diajak pacarnya candle light dinner, ada juga yang dijanjikan akan diberi boneka besar dan cokelat oleh pacarnya. Aku hanya bisa diam dan menelan ludah. Pacarku akan memberiku apa ya? Hmm... (page 10)

In the example above, the context tell that in the valentine day, her friends who are women are busy to prepare it. There is invited his girlfriend to candle light dinner, there is also promised to be given a big doll and chocolate by her boyfriend. She is only be quiet. The word *candle light dinner* is idiom because the word *candle light dinner* refers to a romantic dinner which around the candle light. In this case, it has a different meaning from the individual meaning of each of its component parts.
Datum 2:

2) Dengan usia yang masih sama-sama muda, jujur aku terharu karena dia bisa mengambil keputusan ini, apalagi setelah setahun lebih dia jauh dariku. Dia pasti sudah melihat banyak perempuan yang lebih segalagananya dari aku dan dengan pekerjaan dari keluarga barunya yang membuat status sosialnya berubah, pasti banyak wanita yang mulai mendekatinya. Tapi dia dengan gagahnya pulang ke Indonesia hanya untuk bertunangan denganku. So sweet. (page 18)

In the example above, the context tell that she is very happy because her boyfriend come back to Indonesia and just want to engagement with her. She think that after a year more he stay far away from her. Certainly he has seen many women who were more everything than her and with the work from his new family that changed his social status, surely many women are starting to approach him. But her estimates is wrong, he comes back to Indonesia to have engagement with her. So that she said to him so sweet because his attitude show the romantic thing which will given to his girlfriend. The word so sweet is idiom because the word so sweet toward to a happy expression of receiving romantic things. In this case, so sweet has a different meaning from the individual meaning of each of its components parts.

Datum 3:

3) “To the point aja kalau gitu. Kamu udah punya pacar kan? Kenapa masih deketin aku?” tanyaku. (page 35)

In the example above, the context tell that she was angry with him, because he did not tell to her if he has a other woman. The word to the point is idiom because the word to the point refers to expressing something that very important or suitable
for the subject being discussed. In this case, *to the point* has a different meaning from the individual meaning of each of its components parts.

**Datum 4:**

4) *Saya hanya bisa mendoakannya sejenak saat mendengar cerita singkat dari teman saya itu, karena saya teringat perkataan teman saya yang berasal dari Melayu, “Apalah awak ni, bukan siapa-siapa dia. Kenal pun dia tidak pada awak.”* Di Kalimantan saya berjuang untuk bisa bangkit atau move on di jalan saya sendiri. (page 63)

In the example above, the context tell that in Kalimantan he has to get up or move on in his own way. So that he do not think to has a relationship with those women. The word *move on* is idiom. It consists of two words, *move* and *on*. Move on refers to continue moving or go on. In this case, *move on* include an idiom because has different meaning from the individual meaning of each of its components parts. The context above use Indonesia language, Melayu language, and English language.

**Datum 5:**

5) *Proses terjalinnya kedekatan kami cukup unik karena statusku yang masih anak SMA dan akan mengikuti UAN. Matematika, di pelajaran itu, aku selalu mendapat nilai buruk setiap try out. Saat orang tuaku menceritakannya, ternyata dia mau membantuku untuk jadi guru privat.* (page 91)

In the example above, the context tell about the process of their closeness is unique because she is still senior high school and she will follow the final test of Math, in those lesson, she always get bad score every try out. When her parents told it, he wants to help her to become a private tutor. The word *try out* is idiom. It
consists of two word, try and out. Try out means a test of the potential of someone or something, especially in the context of entertainment, education or sports. In this case, try out has different meaning from the individual meaning of each of its components parts.

4.1.6 Insertion of Clause

Clause is a group of words that consist of subject and predicate but has not express the complete idea. Clause classified into two types, they are independent clause and dependent clause. This form can be found in the Long Distance Hearts 2 novel. The data are as follows:

Datum 1:

1) Tahun 2012 ini benar-benar merupakan tahun kebahagiaanku. Hopefully it will! Bulan Mei, saat anniversary kami yang ke-5, tiba-tiba dia mengirimiku e-mail. Ketika ku buka, jeng jeng jeng... dia mengirimiku sebuah cincin berlian yang sangat manis. (page 21)

In the example above, in year 2012 is a year of her happiness. She hopes the happiness will comes true in her life. In Mei, Roy and Putri hold their 5th anniversary, suddenly, he send her e-mail. When she open the e-mail, evidently he send her a sweet diamond ring. The word “Hopefully it will” is a clause and the types is dependent clause because it can not stand by itself. It does not have all the information necessary to make it complete sentence.

Datum 2:

2) Ternyata, tanpa harus memakai kostum dan topeng, aku bisa menyelesaikan persiapan pernikahanku dengan dibantu oleh soulmate-
soulmate-ku, yaitu para sahabat yang rela menemaniku ke manapun. That what friends are for! (page 22)

In the example above, she finishes the wedding preparation with helped by her soulmates, that is her bestfriend who always accompany her in everywhere. Then she said that what friends are for it means that she is very lucky have a good friend like them, they can help her if she has a problem. She has a useful friend. The word *That what friends are for* is a clause and the types is dependent clause because it can not stand by itself. It does not have enough the information necessary to make it a complete sentence.

Datum 3:


In the example above, the context tell that Fevy and Ziky get married. He propose her in front of her parents in the second meeting. He is seriously and he believe that she is the special one. She is the one in his heart. The word of *she’s the special one* is a clause and the types is independent clause because it can stand by itself. In this case it has enough information to stand alone and a grammatically has a complete sentence, it has a subject and predicate. The word *she’s the special one* means that Fevy is the special girl for ziky.
Datum 4:


In the example above, the context tell that her parents accept his propose and he said Alhamdulillah, “One step is closer”. He is very happy because one step has been finished and they will move to the high level that is their wedding. The word of one step closer is a clause. This type is dependent clause because it can not stand by itself. In this case, it does not have enough the information necessary to make it a complete sentence.

4.2 The Reason of Code Mixing used in *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel

In this part, the researcher will analyze the reasons of code mixing which occur in *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel and going to answer the second statement of problem. They are as follow:

4.2.1 Talking about particular topic

Sometimes, people prefer to change the code when they are talks with someone else. A speaker feels free and more comfortable to express their emotional feelings in a language that is not their everyday language. The researcher find this reason in *Long Distance Hearts 2*. The datum as follow:

“Berawal dari keisengan saya membuka isi pesan-pesan BBM sahabat saya itu ke pacarnya, saya lalu melihat sebuah broadcast message BBM mengenai penjualan
The situation from the utterance is he tells that he find a woman from Yogyakarta in one years ago in his bestfriend’s BlackBerry Messenger. He looked at the broadcast message of BlackBerry Messenger then he reads those BlackBerry Messenger message and looked at the sender’s contact profile. Finally, he find those woman in the profile picture of BlackBerry Messenger. All the memory about those girl repeated again in one years ago. In this case, BlackBerry Messenger become the particular topic to find those woman and the word BlackBerry Messenger often exist in those statement. In the datum above that is the one of the reason using code mixing, they mix the code or language which not their everyday language.

4.2.2 Interjection (inserting sentences fillers/sentences connecters)

Interjection is words or expression which are inserted a sentences to convey surprise, strong emotion, or to gain attention. Language switching and language mixing among bilingual or multilingual people can mark an interjection or sentence connector. The researcher find this reason in the Long Distance Hearts 2. The datum as follow:

gaun karena berharap akan diajak ke restoran mewah. Dia menjemputku dengan memakai motor pinjaman dari kakaknya. Lalu aku diajak ke... BAKSO PINGGIR JALAN! Hell, aku bersorak. Sebelum dia turun, aku memperlihatkan tampang cemberut. Dia bertanya kenapa dan aku memarahinya. (page 11)

In this case, the word *Hell* is show an expression of strong emotion of angry and this is one of the reason using of code mixing which is inserted a word to convey the strong expression. She showed her disappointment to her boyfriend, then she feels angry with him. She said the *Hell* because she is really angry with her boyfriend, because she just invited to eat a meatball in the road side and not go to a restaurant. Whereas her boyfriend invited her to get candle light dinner but he invited her to eat a meatball. So that she feels disappointed with him. The researcher also find another datum which explain this reason, the datum as follow:

In the statement above, the word “so sweet” show the surprise expression because her boyfriend doing romantic things for her, he wants to come back in Indonesia just for engagement with her. Therefore she said *so sweet* because she feels happy with her boyfriend’s way to have engagement with her. The word “so sweet” is a surprise expression and this is one of the reason using of code mixing in the *Long Distance Hearts 2* novel.
4.2.3 Repetition used for clarification

When a bilingual or multilingual person wants to clarify his speech so that it will be understood better by listeners, he/she sometimes can use of both of the language (codes) that he masters to say the same message. The researcher find this reason in the *Long Distance Hearts 2*. This datum as follow:

“Aku bisa menyelesaikan persiapan pernikahanku dengan dibantu oleh soulmate-soulmate-ku, yaitu para sahabat yang rela menemaniiku ke manapun.” (page 22)

From the utterance above, the researcher find this reason and the word *soulmate-soulmate-ku* gives the clarification the translation about what she said. In Indonesia language the meaning of *soulmate-soulmate* is “para sahabat”. The example above is the one of the reason of using code mixing that is a speaker wants to clarify her speech so that the listeners or the reader can be understood, a speaker can use both of language who give the same message. In this case, soulmate-soulmate and para sahabat have a same message. Therefore, the speaker can use both of language either from English language or Indonesia language to clarify her speech.

4.2.4 Intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor.

When a bilingual or multilingual person talks to other bilingual/multilingual, there will be lot of code switching and code mixing that occurs. It means that to make the content of his speech run smoothly and can be understood by the listener. The researcher find the datum about this reason in *Long Distance Hearts 2*. The datum as follow:
“Kamu tuh mikir ngga sih, aku make gaun, berdandan, kamu ajak aku ke tempat gini? Kamu bilang mau ajak candle light dinner! Sekarang aku mau pulang!”

“Emang mau makan di mana, Yang?”

“Ituh di De Palma,” jawabku sambil menunjuk tempat makan mewah di seberang jalan. (page 11)

In the dialogue above, the researcher find the intention to clarifying the speech content for interlocutor. In this reason, she give a clarification about the candle light dinner it means dinner romantic in the luxurious restaurant of De Palma. Therefore, she do not want dinner in the road side. The dialogue above is one of the reason using code mixing because a speaker give the clarification the speech so that can be understood by the listener. She give the clarification of “candle light dinner” it means that she pointed to the restaurant across the street for have dinner, that is De Palma restaurant.